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For 2+ Players

A Coin Matching game
Juego de precios y monedas • Jeu d’association de pièces
Münzen erkennen und richtig zuordnen

Activity Guide
Guía de actividades
Guide d’activités • Spielvorschläge
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Contents
•
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1 Game spinner
50 Game cards
70 Plastic coins (ten each of 1p, 2p, 5p, 10p, 20p, 50p, £1)
Activity guide

Set up
Take the spinner, cards and coins out of the box before
replacing the lid. Make all items easily accessible in the
centre of the playing area. The box will act as the money
bank. If at any point there are not enough coins on the
table to complete a turn, coins can be taken out of the bank
as needed.

Game 1: Money Match
• Ensure cards are placed coin side down.
•	The youngest player starts by spinning the spinner and
carrying out the action it lands on. If they land on pick
up card/s, the player picks a card from the top of the pile
looking at the side with the coins. The player must find
the plastic coins in the pile that match the coins on the
card. If they can make a correct match, they put the coins
into the bank and keep the card. If they do not make a
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correct match, the card gets put at the bottom of the pile
(coin side down) and the coins are returned.
•	It is then the next player’s turn. Players take turns
spinning the spinner and carrying out the action it lands
on. The first player to collect 10 cards wins!
• For a shorter game, the first player to collect 5 cards wins.

Game 2: Shopping Spree
• Ensure cards are placed coin side up.
•	The youngest player starts by spinning the spinner and
carrying out the action it lands on. If they land on pick
up card/s the player picks a card from the top of the pile
looking at the side with an item for sale. The player must
find the plastic coins that total the same amount on the
price tag. If they can correctly identify a set of coins that
equals the amount, they put the coins into the bank to
“buy” the item and keep the card. If the coins do not
add up to the correct amount, the card gets put back at
the bottom of the pile (coin side up) and the coins are
returned.
•	It is then the next player’s turn. The first player to collect
10 cards wins!
•	For a shorter game, the first player to collect 5 cards wins.
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Put back cards

Learn more about our products
at LearningResources.co.uk
© Learning Resources Ltd., Bergen Way,
King’s Lynn, Norfolk, PE30 2JG, UK
Learning Resources, Inc., Vernon Hills, IL, US
Please retain the package for future reference.
Made in China.
LRM8557-UK-GUD
Hecho en China.
Conserva el envase para futuras consultas.
Fabriqué en Chine.
Veuillez conserver l’emballage.
Hergestellt in China.
Bitte Verpackung gut aufbewahren.
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